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MEDICAL.IH THE SUPREME COUBT OF THE 
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES JTJ- 

I DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 

ASSINIBOIA._____

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Hannah Gilbert, deceased.

4 be In turmoil, it Is up to the civic authorities to 
that these rights are respected.

of these

at large would soon 
He has discretionary powers and 
should use them for the benefit of 
the city.”

D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University 
Physician a.i'j Surgeon.

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p.m.

capital issues of railroads and other 
public utilities. At the instigation 
of Governor Hughes, the New York 

...... no Sate Legislature has created a com-PUBMSim*a OO" ^laion Which will have absolute
- authority from this time forward 

over all stock and bond issues of 
franchise-holding corporations. The 
issue of stock, bonds or other docu- 

running for more

WEEKLY LEADER see

Not a day passes but one

HISTORY OF LIFEbe seen breakingmachines may 
the law by displaying an utter dis
regard for the speed limit. Berhaps 

fatal accident has occurred 
will be taken in the matter,

thb uadib
looted. The Leader at once and unhesitat

ingly takes issue with Mr. McCaus- 
land. In our humble opinion a chief 
of police has no alternative but to 

out the laws as he finds them.

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and residence 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

next
notice.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the Order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Newlands dated the ^ ^hday 
of June, A.D., 1907, all creditors of 
the above estate are required to 
send in their claims verified by Sta
tutory Declaration to the office of 
Messrs. Balfour and Martin olRe- 

for the Adminisrtra- 
with Statement of Sc

atter a
SUBSCRIPTION, *1.00 per annum, 

paid in advance; *2,00 It In arrears.
Contributions, articles and letters 

must be

PLANS COMPLETE FOR DEFENSE 

—TRIAL WELL LIKELY END 

IN THREE WEEKS

.action
though in our opinion it would be 

prevent the fatality than

ments of debt,
than twelve months, is limited- to 
the acquisition of property, the con- carry

.»• "7 >y7? “r
provement or maintenance of serv- be bad, but that is na conce
ices, or for the discharge of lawful He is not resposible for the laws .. f
obligations, provided an order from Qnl for the enforcing of them Commenting on the ac BOISE, Idaho, July 8.—The at-
the commission has been obtained. properly certain Local Improvement districts torneys for Wm. D. Haywood com-
The commission may not authorise and in seeing that they a P Supplementary pieted the details yesterday of their
the capitalisation of any frachise in observed. xn this sense he is but in condemning tne y plans for the final week of the de
excess of the amount actually paid „ w most emphatic- Revenue Act without an adequate wMch begins with the opening
to the State as the consideration for a machine w 7 knowledge of how it will wont out of the court tomorrow. Interest in
the grant. The capital stock of any àlly that he has not discretions y knowle g MoUntain Star the trial now centres in the forth-
qjerger must not exceed that of the powerg ln tbe enforcement or non- m practice, the Moo coming appearance on the stand of
consolidated companies, at the par thp iaw To give published at Areola, says; Haywood and one of his co-defend-
value thereof, or such sums as are enforcement of the law. is puo ^ who re- antys, Charles Moyer, the president
actually paid in cash. The Legisla- £UCh powers to the police would be of al1 p p ural school district of the miners’ organisation. The 
ture of Wisconsin is about to enact wlde the door to a thousand sides in ^ae raise a kick thlrd defendant, George Pettlbone,
a similar measure. It is a note- to. «pen wiue should be tne ias, ^ eent an acre wil, not take the stand, it is said
worthy sign of the times that Presi- abuses,—abuses whic against this the go he pays until his own case comes UP- Steve
dent Mellen, of the New York, New centuries to correct and safeguard for schoo . l0Q comes back Adams> who has been implicated by .
Haven and Hartford Railway system, and the removal of which on pis quarte hool dbffrirt in Harry orchard in many of the lat- Valuable Properties m the
has written President Guild, of Mas- against and tne again to“isporportionate share ter,s crlmes, is still in Boise jail, bale ox va
sachusetts, that his company s pro- has resulted in the liberty we crfetvp taxes collated on lands that availabie as a witness for the de- City Of MOO
posed absorption of the Boston and today. What right has a chief of the taxes organised school f se but It has been .definitely de- instructions from
r^ock^Ktir^Zre^ve^03^ of Police to arbitrarily say the law ^trteL,and^n addition tottto^e HamldTU Esquire Administra-

promises an improved service for the shall be enforced in one instance gets theprm^ g hlg chllaren in tr,al wh}ch has already been in pro- tor of the Estate of the la e 
REPRESENTATIVE.- Peopie by the line to be acquired. another? What right has school educaM provjns* greàs for two months can be brought Fleld> the undersigned will offer

B. ana J. Hardy & Co., -SO Fleet ^uMlc opinion has forced this con- aa(™a f Qne and fle8h of any hlgh 8Ch°°^ . to an end inside of three week^ The 8ale by Pubilc Auction on Wednes
Street, London, E. C, England. cession, and Governor Guild has ask- he to make fish ------ -- defense will require at least five or d&y the 3rd day of July, A.D. M .

, l ed the Massachusetts Legislature to mother? I _ c . xirar. siX days more, for It Is announce at hour of 10 O Clock a.m. a
crystalise President Mellen’s offer Jn- ^ader knows that a judge, a The French Seat 0 that Haywood, when he takes the Hall m the Cityof ^ ’
to law before the merger is authoris- 1 , th> ____ _ Utand will be prepared to give his Estate which comprises

Med because ‘this promise is contin- police magistrate or justi tinn in these days of entire life’s history. , of the most valuable business
’ the life and health of a sin- & has discretionary powers, but A ready illustration Haywood’s testimony as to his ™ sldentlal sites in the city.at b6St if Mr. McCausland has taken it upon Lhoto^phin^he^on Mars 1 Zill^eTte^sJd ^Sh“ sïfe ÏÏÏÏÎ

himself to transfer any of those the distres d democratic 41 Juch documentary evidence parcels ^ *h t0 the Administra-
Chief Harwood he has I ^TnmeTtt world ever saw by toe and to^ “^ry 5n tÜe^ and the Auction-

, .. ^.mgn-strung, wrong-neaaed, s P glme The defense expresses eer.
parently been the means of creating , , famous claret vint willingness that the cross-ex-», condition against »»>"» F»-- '* S.tion of^Hny.tjd

Leader yesterday and again today ^ are supposed to be due to' « anfl ^^aid? will deny in toto all
raises a vigorous protest. mg up of the oceans of tha pl that Orchard has said as t° his con-

the consequent necessity of bringing, necUon with any of the witness s
water thousands of miles in | crlmes.

QUALIFICATIONS OF SCHOOL IN-1lake-iike canals ^”™ythi® ®ba^beSen-
trineering Jlent Tour neighbor was 
?Td by the constant diminution of 

In referring to the statement made I molsture ln the atmosphere ana 
by Premier Scott at the big banquet L rece8slon 0f the f ^"VaTer sup- 
here, that just as soon as the Govern- £arther and tart^erJupendous, 
ment could place their hands on a ply> and that only J f irrigation | •
Roman Catholic with the technical world-embraced sysWm^ ^ drout?1
qualifications and knowledge of our ig the death y sister mINNEAUOLIS, Minn., July 8
Id,!,».

and secure him for the sta conditions calling tor is undermined by a series of sub
inspectors, the Battleford Herald re- would be the droppln|,hais J what has terranean streams. Many ®ppp0T"t

ocean from the land. AviK- have been constructed in caves to
marks: , t occurred to such a de^®d ip ber bril- render the business section of the

*S£ ».< tTi w; SS, m *b”,ulelySjanSS^-SSSI,, THE supreme court OR t™
the course of a long interview on I As our veracity has thus been im- school insuector.’ mi,nd8 otter times, “a good deal NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES,
this and other matters, charged me pugned by a gentleman who claims The Herald is apparently in ignor- po^es wa^ gea than it to at present, j^ICUL DISTRICT OF WEST-
to give an absolute denial to the that “no man to in a beter position ance Gf the requirements o The outlines areHke heights as EJIN ASSINIBOIA.
story faked by the Regina Standard, than he to to know how the police partment of Education which " bordering country, such^ q{ ^
Hi, Grace did indeed vWt Regina. | c.,„ out their dutie.." .. return met hetore any m..J. .Hg„„ ««“ Canada Landed and
and conversed privately with many once again to the subject of y ester appojntment as a sch out l,ills'1™'t3Pf the Alpines or the .local Investment Company o£
persons there, hut not one word was day's a,tie.,. On, of the "in,In,.- For past », D.P» te» Une „„ Rang^-J winning. Ntfli

said-about political organisation; notjtions” made by The Leader yester- has strictly adhered to he rule island aummits rising
of the Questions so boldly ban- day was to the effect that one of BQ man not a university gradua waters. o* gun scorched land.’ 'JOUn Lieb, the Imperial Bank of

one of the q • by more members ot the city police had ahould be appointed as an inspector. “A ^bare, ot the scenery I Canada Balsoovskife Wodton-

the Standard was even so much as I been or were receiving pay from the turther requires that ^ enclosing the ^“^bounded^yVoun- IZvTy the 'New' Hamburg
u L j Mpr T anuevin’s time was C P R. Mr. McCausland says that ate sbould first have served as a venw. A wide^toi ttlgnt cuies an-1 Manufacturing Company, Theo-
completely .Sen n, with parish "insi-u.tlo," *''T“i»0“o”“icnT ndv.” TESZ.

tion in fact.” While yesterday we tboroughly familiar witn too clean, with no p rU tbat jg seen - Defendants. r eg
merely mentioned the fact tliat a re- dltlons and be versed in our school age of situatm ^ The plaln has pursuant to the order of the Hon- meridlan> thence south to

circulation charging , regulations and courses of fr"rr.1 0rPstirring features to catch bl Mr justice N’ewlands dated ternational Boundary line, is declar-
* w,, cpntt stated was ?p larfe has evidently been the hot- “ day of June, A.D. 1907, there d t0 be infected with Mange. ,

What Mr. Scott stated wa he eye. It has^vm ^ city after the btn aay^^ ^ ^ at the court It ls further provided, that all
of the tom °f so“f b0ply a patch of gray ma- £ in the City of Regina, Friday, cattle within the said area are to 

=nnrv in the landscape or a few towers £ugust 9th, 1907, at the hour of be treated for the said disease be-
S0I1nythe horizon. “They are the only o’clock noon, by James M. tween June 1st and August 15th,
nmertsh Breaking long stretches of t 1 thy North-West Quarter of 1907> subject to certain limitations 
oDjects povered for miles and miles X^.Hon ’ Fourteen (14) in Township and provisions which, together with 
wuhe sunburnt stones, and again g^in Range Sixteen (16) ail otter details are set forth on
Zitnhps of country, low lying, God- f the gecond Meridian in the posters issued by - this Department
forsaken scarcely cultivated, with a ^ e of Saskatchewan under con- and circulated throughout the above 
torsa , melancholy trees, a farm- Jfr . nresented by the Honor- mentioned area.
£tW fnn the outtkirts here and there.’ ^Vp^r Just^Newlands. Copies of the poster in question
ThZis the general picture of the great abl® Jf, t Pegina this 9th day of will be furnished on application to
T W ef France delta, threaded by Dated at Kegm the nearest detachment of the Royal
numerous rivers, the Tech, the Aude, July, A. DB 19^R & MARTIN, North Vest Mounted Police, or to
T F feeanHderaT’e ÏÏ uTSSï locates for the Plaintiff, the undersigned^^

g-üSasa.ïss-sl----------------------^ Departm“t Agr,cu,ture' ““;ï,“'îo“/èS«h«W“',ïïïïfAboul Ju„

great swamps and deserts s white face, four white feet, weigh-
Rhone-enclosed island of the Ca“argpie ing about 1,200 pounds, branded W. 
and the plain of the Crau. Another sug I p g wjth at her side; also one
gestion of Mars’s conditions is the fa ’ horse, left hind foot white, white 
that these inland water^ys and branded on right shoulder T,

Ml js«

and these avenues- in the prosperouB
days were képt carefully open so that ____
the sea could enter and keep the water TBACHER WANTED—For Slimmer- 
fresh and moving and so pe0r^ side School District No. 269. Duties 
wholesome. ‘Scarcely sufficed to commence after holidays. Apply to
years,” says Lentheric, havef , James Campbell, Secretary, Box 32.Z’ pestilential| Caron, Sask. _______ 74-3(1 The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of
navigable, into tnls immemorial------------- “ * tbe best hay sections in the QuAp-
wZtation to transform into arid WANTED A TEACHER—For the ^ Vallgy Over 200 tons of hay 
stemies tn’is gracious arcmpeiago of Morrlsview S. D 827. P0B?*! have been cut on this quarter section.

PP, . drvness and an im- mence August 6 th, 07. Certificate t0. gmau house; stable ; excellent well,
luxuriant wooded dryness ana a ^ yalld ,n Saskatchewan. Yearly or “™arch and p08t office 1 mile; school
placable monotony. ot the half yearly agreement. In case of tWQ mlleg. Prioe $1,700; $500 cash ;
rPrinnthwfts rt>Prabtte lainage which is yearly contract, two weeks fhplld% balance two equal annual instalments» dsas s sr 4S.VS“ïïec"a. Aw,,r “ a -"»• *» “»• ^
which is designated by the cornon ac- Christie, sec. ireaB.___________

XTfn Bon-

S»'tn“'v,S'ÆS-ïi » r»N.0»Jnfo.

Italian, Portugese, I Sask.

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat College. Special attention given ;o 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

better to 
to act after it.

Intended for publication 
addressed to the Editor.

TO SUBSCRIBES.— 
expiration of all Sub- 

the printed address

NOTICE 
The date of 
scriptions Is on DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,

Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

gina, Advocates
curitygSfheany) held by them on or 
before the 1st day of September, A.
D Dated at Regina, this 15th day of

^BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY, 
Regina,

Advocates for Administrator

slips. ; <
ADVERTISING RATES. Twelve 

cents per solid nonparlel line for 
first Insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

DR. JAMES MCLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office Hours ; 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Saak.

unaccompaniedAdvertisements
specific instructions will bewith

inserted until ordered out.
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on ap-
plication.

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club. 
Write for terms.

AUCTION. LEGAL.

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office:—Michaelis Block, Regina, Sask.

W. M. Martin, B.A.

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
circulation than any other 

and is
larger
Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

Jas. Balfour.

ENGLISH
ROSS jt BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, &o. Offices : Corner 
South Ry. and Poe» Street, Regina.

H. V. Bigelow, M.a L L BAlex. Roes

NO. 22.VOL. 24.
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 

ristars. Solicitors, Notaries Public. Etc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Block, 

Regina. Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

Regina. Sask., Wednesday, July 10, 1907. gent on
1 gle man, or 
board of directors.’ 
is better than allowing the deal to go 

_/ then attacking the 
arrangements after they 

It may be

OKO. W. BROW!»
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN’S DE
NIAL.

through and 
financial
have gone into effect, 
added that Germany limits capitalls- 

.ation to the amount of actual in- 
Whole Cloth—A Sensational News- vestment, and restrains companies

securities until 
neces-

powers upon 
exceeded his authority, and has ap- HAULTAIN tc CROSS,

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South

Railway Street, Regina. Saak.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

Dated at the City of Moose Jaw 
this 27th day of May, A.D. 190 (• 

HAROLDJAGGER, 
Administrator,

By his Advocates 
GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG.

16-6w.

-•««* ’

Under the heading “Made Out of A. Crom

paper Fabrication,” the Rev. Lewis from ‘ssuin* ae^nnrovpd as
such have been approved as

J. Drummond, in the current issue | gary by a Government commission.
WATKINS, CARMAN tc EMBURY, Btr 

Refers. Solicitors, Notaries, See.
Offices :—Glasgow House Block, Regin* 

Branch office at Lumaden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watxijt»

ft
O. B. FYSH, 

Auctioneer.of the Central Catholic, over his own 
signature, denies the statement made 
recently by the Regina Standard, 
that Archbishop Langevin in his re
cent visit to Regina, conferred with

[ R. A. Carman.facts and mr. McCausland
sliced smoked beef

sfectors. REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Adro 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviw t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Afl»ira. Strath 
conv Block, Scarth St., Regina.

McCausland has When it’s made by Clark means 
ought to taste it. It’s good

Magistrate W.
“agents of the church” and reached I seen fit through the columns of The 
a decision to organise a clerical par- Standard to take up the cu ges on 
ty in Saskatchewan in readiness for- behalf of Chief of Police arwo ’ 
the next provincial elections. After describing the article upon the city 
quoting The Standard article in full, police which apeared in yesterday s

1 Morning Leader as being “entirely 
for” and “published with 

Mr. Mc-

Notice is hereby given that by 
Order in Councils dated 10th June, 
1907, that portion of the Provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan bound
ed by the International Boundary 
the Rocky Mountains and a line 
drawn from the Rocky Mountains 
along the Northern boundary of the 
Stoney Indian Reserve to the line 

5 and 6 west of the

that you 
to eat.

JOHN C. SECORD.
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notart, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN

Minneapolis Undermined

Regina, Sask.Father Drummond says:
“This article was sent to me short- I uncalled

Smith and Ferguaaon Block

between ranges 
5th meridian thence north along that 
line to the line between townships 

and 29, thence east along that 
the line of the Calgary and 

thence north

exceedingly bad taste.
if correctly reported by

ly after its publication, but I awaited 
His Grace’s return from the West at Causland,

», .« ““P" S,- -
without foundation

M. McCAUSLANUU E. D. WOOD

Wood and McCausland.on further to 28
Regina, SaskStrathcona Blockline to

Edmonton Railway, 
along the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway to the line between town
ships 30 and 31, thence east along 
that line to the line between rdnges 
2 6 and 27 west of the 4th principal 
meridian, thence north along that 
line to the line between townships 34 
and 35, thence east along that line 
to the Red Deer River, thence north 
along the Red Deer River to the line 
between townships 38 and 39, thence 
east along that line to the 4th prin
cipal meridian, thence south along 
the 4th principal meridian to the 
Red Deer River, thence along the 
Red Deer and Saskatchewan Rivers 
to the line between ranges 7 and 8 
west of the 3rd meridian, thence 
south along that to the line between 
townships 10 and 11, thence east 
along that line to the line between 

20 and 21 west of the 2nd 
the In-

there was any
The Most Rev- The Leader areastonishing article. e>

Archbishop of St. Boniface, in in fact whatever.
1 J. A. ALLAN LL.B.ered

Barrister, Advocate, &c.

Offices—Strathcona Block, Scarth-it

Na-
KNOWLES & FARRELL

f
! „ BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm B.lKnowles

died and so A. G. Farrell

DENTAL.

and private consultationsmatters
about the spiritual needs of parish- 

Thus not one word of the
i) DR. L. D. STEELE. Dentist.

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridge work a specialty.

Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburg3 
Drug Store.

port was in 
certain

ioners.
foregoing Standard article, so far as 

the Archbishop of St.

of the police force with re- 
from the C. P• R-> 

make the straight and de- 
that members of the 

in the pay of the

study.
that there was not a man

Catholic faith in Saskatche- 
possessed these qualifica- 

available for appoint-

ceiving moniesit concerns 
Boniface, is true. Roman 

wan who
The running of 

not the
we now 
finite charge

VETERINARY.

Catholic candidates' was
of . His Grace’s visit to Regina. tions and was 

ment as a school inspector.
Mr. Haultain, when he 

commissioner of education, made 
Archbishop Langevin to 

Roman Catholic inspector, 
unable to find a man with 

in the

force have been 
C. P- R.
considers this a

j. c. FYFE,cause
There was no ‘meeting’ of the most 
energetic of the agents of the Church 
and, therefore, there was no decision 
by that imaginary meeting ‘to place 
Roman Catholic candidates in nomin
ation at the next parochial election, 

to establishing a third

Perhaps Mr. McCausland 
desirable state of 

existing in our city,

Veterinary Surgeon. 
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College 

Office: Grassick’s Stables. Scarth St, Begins 
Phone No. 8

Years ago
things to have 
but we

was
that toventure to think promise to 

appoint a
a

as noth- FINANCIAL,most people it will appear 
ing short of a grave scandal.

of The Leader’s “insinu- 
to the effect that when 

dis

tant he was
the necessary qualifications

We believe he even en-
E. & J. HARDY & CO., Company. Financial 

Press and Advertising Agents.
30 Fleet Street,

London. E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

Another 
ations” was 
it was 
charge a 
not until

with a view
Territories 
deavored to secure such a man in 

but those who did 
of being

in the province which shall 
devoted to the interests of the 

The rest of the article is

party recently necessary to 
member of the force, it was 

His Worship the Mayor 
hand that Chief Hafwood

be Eastern Canada, IÏ! Church.’
mainly a series of gratuitous infer- 

from supposed facts made out

15, one bay mare, TENDERS.the qualification ARCHITECTSpossess
university graduates 
tracted by the salary which was then 

Mr. Scott has

not at-were
torced his Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 6 o clock, July 19, 
for the purchase of $1,500 (Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars) of Debentures of 
Huronville S.D. No. 1773, payable in 
15 (fifteen) years. Any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. HARVEY LANE,
Sec.-Treas.

ences
of whole cloth in the Standard of- It Mr. 

to the trouble
took action in the matter.!

C. CARON.paid to inspectors, 
now publicly stated 
“soon as we can place our hands on 

Roman Catholic with the techni- 
and knowledge of

Architect,McCausland had gone 
of examining the records of the City 
Council in this matter he would per- 

hesitated before denying

Worley.flee. “that just as
“To make this denial as clear 

possible, I depart for once from the 
anonymity of the editorial chair, and, 
at His Grace’s express request, sign 

to this absolute denial

as
W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Rf.gina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Mam 

Birm. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

22-lw.
“a

haps have 
the accuracy

“cal qualifications 
“our
“to secure 
“spectors.” 
political enemy 
Mr. Scott does

: WANTED.of our statement.
Mr. McCausland may be 

habit of doing in his magis-

we will try 
staff of In- 
his bitterest 

will not say that 
not keep his promises.

conditions required 
him for our

i Huror ville P.O., Sask.my own name 
of a shameless fabrication, prompted, 

the sequel of the Standard article 
shows, by political party considera-

Whatever MUSIC;

for sale or to rent.And evenin the
terial capacity, The Leader is not in 
the custom of making serious charges 

without being in

; as
MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 

Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.tions.

against any man 
possession 
these charges, 
is admittedly a 
against the manner 
police department is administered ln 
this city under Chief Harwood, every 
word of which we are prepared to

“Lewis Drummond, S. J.”
of evidence in support of! AUTOMOBILES AND THE PUBLIC

We have made what 
indictment

1 OVER-CAPITALISATION FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
; grave

in Which the
time ago drew 

disregard
The Leader some 

attention 
shown
tdmobil* in the

One of the most interesting ana 
important discussions at the recent 
boards of trade convention at Prince 
Albert dealt with the question of the 
watering of stocks of companies op
erating public facilities, and a 
lution was passed calling for legis
lation to prevent such watering. The 
Toronto News dealing with this sub
ject in a recent editorial drew atten- 

the movement now afoot in

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lodge No. $ meets first and third Thnirtr 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight ooloi 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome, w 
McGregor. K.R.S.

to the utter 
by the drivers of certain au- 

city to the speed 
by law and to the 

which the public was sub- 
furious driving, at 
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